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Grit Survey:  How Gritty Are You?  

 Not at all 
like me 

Not 
much 

like me 

Some-
what like 

me 

Very 
much like 

me 

Mostly 
like me 

1. New ideas and projects 
sometimes distract me from 
previous ones. 

5 4 3 1 2 

2. Set backs don’t discourage 
me.  I don’t give up easily. 

1 2 3 5 4 

3. I often set a goal but later 
choose to pursue a different 
one. 

5 4 3 1 2 

4. I am a hard worker. 1 2 3 4 5 

5. I have difficulty maintaining 
my focus on projects that take 
more than a few months to 
complete. 

5 4 3 2 1 

6. I finish whatever I begin. 1 2 3 4 5 

7. My interests change from 
year to year. 

5 4 3 2 1 

8. I am diligent.  I never give up. 1 2 3 4 5 

9. I have been obsessed with a 
certain idea or project for a 
short time but later lost interest. 

5 4 3 2 1 

10. I have overcome setbacks 
to conquer an important chal-
lenge. 

1 2 3 4 5 

Total Grit Score:  Add up all the points for the boxes circled and divide by 10.   
Grit has two components:  passion and perseverance.  You can calculate separate 
scores for each component:  for your passion score, add up your points for the odd-
numbered items and divide by 5.  For your perseverance score, add up your points 
for the even-numbered items and divide by 5. 

* Source: Grit: The Power of Passion and Perseverance by Angela Duckworth 
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Common Thinking Traps 

Challenge the Common Thinking Traps by asking yourself: 
 What is the evidence that what I am thinking is true? 
 How is this thinking helpful? 
 What would I say to a friend/coworker who was thinking this 

way? 

How Our Two Minds Can Undermine or Promote Grit  

“Grit is living life like it is a mara-
thon NOT a sprint.” 
- Angela Duckworth, Grit: The Power of Passion and 

Perseverance    

Motivation (mind-set) + Volition (behavior) = Success 

Domain Thinking that Under-
mines Grit 

Thinking that Promotes Grit 

Academic This math problem is too 
hard.  I quit! 

This problem is tough, but I will break it down.  
Also, tough means I’m learning. 

Social Rela-
tionship 

I am not going to the par-
ty.  There will be no one 
for me to talk to. 

I might know a few people at the party, and if I 
go, I will get to know them better. 

Wellness/
Health 

I’m not going to the gym.  
I’m too tired. 

Every time I work out, I feel so much better after-
ward. 

Extracurricu-
lar 

This dance move is too 
hard. I am done! 

No one gets better unless they keep trying, so I 
will keep practicing. 

Emotional AAAHH!  (Yelling when 
someone gets on your 
nerves.) 

Take a deep breath and count to ten.  If I yell, 
then people will only notice how angry I am, and 
they won’t listen to my ideas. 

Demandingness – Shoulds/Musts! 
This belief that things and conditions absolutely must be the way you want them to be.  This belief 
often features words like should, must, have to, need, and ought.  For example, This should not be so 
hard! Or, My employees should not be acting that way. 

Awfulizing – It is Terrible! 
The belief that situations and/or events are awful, terrible, or catastrophic.  For example, Making a 
mistake is the worst thing ever! or I will never be able to finish this project. 

Low Frustration Tolerance – I Can’t Stand It! 
The belief that struggle is unbearable and must be avoided at all costs.  For example, If no one talks 
to me at the training conference, I will just die! 

Global Rating of Self/Others; Self-Downing 
The belief that we can be defined by one negative aspect.  For example, If I get a bad rating in one 
are of my performance appraisal, there is something wrong with me. 
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Changing from a Fixed Mindset to a 
Growth Mindset 

1)  Learn to hear your fixed mindset ‘voice.’  √ 

2)  Recognize that you have a choice. √ 

3)  Talk back to it with a growth mindset voice. √ 

4)  Take the growth mindset action. √ 

Optimism Thinking Activity 

Pessimists Optimists 

I did badly on this project, which means I will 
do badly on every future project. 

 

Hitting poorly makes me a terrible pitcher, 
hitter, catcher, overall player and human be-
ing. 

 

My boss passed me in the hall and didn’t say 
hello.  He/She must hate me. 
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Amy B. Shannon 
Amy B. Shannon, President, Pinnacle Leader-
ship Solutions, LLC, and a Partner in Your Partner in HR has specialized in Or-
ganizational Development, Human Resources and Training for over 25 years.  
For the past 13 years, Amy has been an Organizational Development consult-
ant working with clients in manufacturing, service, financial and healthcare in-
dustries.  Most recently, Amy served as the Executive Director II/Vice President 
of Corporate College where she built robust leadership training curriculum to 
serve her clients.   

Prior to her OD work, she spent over 10 years as Director of Human Resources 
with Western-Southern Enterprise and Kendle International, Inc.  In both organi-
zations, Amy built competency-based corporate universities that were recog-
nized on a national level as well as noted numerous times in trade magazines.  

Kendle College, her most prestigious corporate university initiative, served 1300 employees in eight 
countries and was taught in three languages.  Amy holds certifications with numerous nationally 
known training vendors.  She is a regular speaker at national conferences such as last month’s WELD 
Leadership and was a featured speaker at The Corporate University Week at the Disney Institute. She 
is a regular speaker for the HR Star Conferences.   As a result of her high ratings, she has also been a 
key speaker at the HR Star Atlanta and received the Gold Medal Award three years in a row for best 
session speaker.  Amy was a recipient of the 2015 HR Awards presented by ERC & CSHRM.   

Amy focuses her energies on growing leaders through executive coaching, leadership and interper-
sonal skills training.  She also serves as Past-President and a Board Member for the HR Leadership 
Group of NE Ohio association.  She volunteers her time to a number of charities in between sitting at 
baseball games cheering on her two sons.   
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Strategies to Develop Gritty Behavior  

1)  Set and commit to effective goals that are specific, manageable, and important to you. 

2)  Practice the steps needed to achieve your goals, using deliberate practice. 

3)  Keep your goals front and center so they are always directing you. 

4)  Practice self-control.  Working towards your goals is not easy; it takes self-control to behave in 
ways that are gritty. 

5)  Turn your new behavior into a habit so it becomes automatic. 

Coaching a Growth Mindset 
 Recognition for progress 
 Show appreciation for hard work 
 Share inspiring stories 
 Education re: brain development, psychology and neurological processes 
 Effort is required and encouraged 
 Learn from mistakes 


